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AN APPRAISAL OF' THE
LITEKARY APPKOACH

Having reviewcd the history of thc l iterary study of the

Bible, we nlay now proceed to evaluation'l What arc the

disadvantages or even dangers of a l iterary approach, and can

they be avoided? Are there benefits to bc gaincd by analyzing

the biblical text frorn this perspective?

PITFALLS

The Different Literary Approaches Are Contradictory

The first difficulty with thc literary approach is that the

field of secular literary theory and the related discipline of

l inguistics are divided among thernselves. There is much

infighting about the basic questions of l i terature and interpreta-

tion as a number of different schools of thought seck domina-

tion in the field. The biblical scholar taces a dilemma at this

point. Students of the Bible find it difficult enough to keep

abreast of their own field without keeping current with a second

one. The usual result is that biblical scholars follow one

particular school of thought or else one particularly prominent

lThis chaprer was published in an earlier form as "The Literary Approach to

the Study of the Old Testament: Pitf-alls and Promise"'JETS 28 (1985):385-

98.
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thinker as their guidc to a l itcrary approach. IJccause of the
natural desire to set:m current or avant-garde, the most currcnt
theory is conrnronly adoptcd.

Francis Schaeffcr dcscribcd thc lag that occurs bctwecn
biblical studies and the rest of thc disciplincs.2 A ncw philo-
sophical approach that comes on the sccne influcnces rrt,
l i terary tl 'reory, sc'rciology, music, and then finally biblical
studies. This process nray be observed in thc case of I)crrida's
deconstruction. It gained pronrirrence in the latc 1960s and early
1970s and just now is nraking an inrpact on biblical studics.

My conccrn is that the hard-and-fast school divisions in
literary thcory are imported into biblical studies with l itt le
methodological rcflcction. Evcry major movemcr)t in l i terary
theory of the past forty ycars is nrirrored in thc work of biblical
scholars: New Crit icism (Wciss, Childs); Northrup Fryc's
archetypal approach to l iterature (Frye hirnsclf, Ryken); phc-
nomenology (Detweile r, Ricoeur); structuralist (Jobling,
Polzin, Patte); Marxisrn (Gottwald, l iberation theologians);
feminisrn (Triblc, Rcuthcr, Fiorenza); deconstruction (Crossan,
Miscal l ) .

The apologist nlust anrlyze the dccp philosopltical roots of
each of thcse schools of thought. Students of the Bible and
biblical scholars working ol1 mcthod, however, c:ur rccognize
positive, though pcrhaps distortcd, insights that each of thcse
schools provides. I thus agrce with John Barton, who has said
that "all of the methods . . . have sonrething in them, but nonc
o[ them is  the 'correct  method." ' ln  h is  v iew,  our  methods are
best seen as "codification of intuit ions about the text which nray
occur to intell igent readcrs."3

Among the many positive contributions that may be
gleaned from each of these schools of thought we could includc
the New Crit ical insight that we must focus our interprctation
on the text rather than on the author's background; the
structuralist attention to l iterarv conventions; arld the cnrphasis

rF. A. Schacffer. The Cod
1 9 6 8 ) ,  p p . 1 3 - 8 4 .

rBarton, Reading the ()ld

l|lho Is There (Downers Grove, lll.: InterVarsity,

Testament, p. 5.
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of feminism and Marxism on the themes of sexual and
economic justice. Even deconstruction may give us an insight
into the effect of the Fall on language, namely, the schism
between signifier and signified.a

Notice that in each case the secular theory leads to a rlew
imbalance. Ncw Crit icism rightly attacked certain cases of
appealing to the author's intention for the meaning of a text, but
it went too far in restricting the inrcrpretcr to the text alone, the
tcxt as artifact, leaving both author and reader out of the
picture. Marxist and feminist readings distort the text by
insisting that their themes are thc only interpretive grids. And
deconstructionists use their insight into the slippage between
sign anci object to attack theology or any type of l i terary
communication.

The literary approach thus easily and often falls into the
application of one particular (and usually current) l i terary
theory to thc biblical text. Biblical scholars, howcver, excepr in
a very few cxccptional cascs, are not experts in a second fleld
and thcreforc fall prey ro the crrrrenr theoretical fashion. Thc
best approach in such a situation is an eclcctic one. The
Christian interpretcr nrust rejcct any merhodological insights
that fundan'rcntally confl ict with basic Christian convictions br-rt
can, because of conrmon grace, glcan helpful insights from all
f ields of scholarship.

Literary Theory Is Often Obscurantist

The second pitfall is related to thc first: l i terary theory is
oltcn obscurantist. Each school of thought dcvelops its own in-
larrgtragc. Actant, si,qni-fi |, narratology, ir lrcrprctarlr, di.fftrante,
and aporia arc only a fcw amongl thc many esoteric terrns of the
f ic ld.  An i l lust rat ion of  the tvpc of  obscurant ism ro which I  am
refcrrinq is four.rd in thc structuralist analysis of the Book ofJob
by Robcrt Polzin. Following thc rnerhod of the larnous
anthropologist Clatrde L6vi-Stratrss, Polzin sunrrnarizes the

{Edwrrds,  Tou,ards a ( lhr is t idn l )usptr t i r t , ,  pp.  217-37.
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message of the Book of Job with the following math-like

formula:s

F,(a) :  F lb)  :  F, (b) :  Fu -  r (y)

While we need not argue against technical terminology,
neither must we glory in it. V/hen ncw technical terms are
introduced into scholarly discussion, they must be carefully
defined, a precaution that most theoretical discussior.rs seenr to
ignore.

The solution is not to throw out thc l iterary approach but
rather to seek clarity of exprcssion. It is interesting that the two

books that have had the biggest impact on biblical scholarship
in the area of l i terary approach are Robert Alter's The Art of
Biblical Narrative and James Kugel's The ldea o-f Bihlical Poetry.
Each one uses l itt le technical jargon and gives much straightfor-
ward hclp in the explication of texts.

The Theory May Impose Vestern Concepts
on Ancient Literature

The next dangcr is that of imposing nrodern Wcstern
concepts and categorics on an ancient Semitic l i terature. If done,
accordir.rg to some crit ics of the l iterary approach, it could lead

to a radical distortion of the tcxt. On the sur{ace of it, the
dange r appcars real. Modern l iterary thcory develops its

concepts from its encounter with nrodern l itcrature. Propp and
(lrcinras developed their theorics oIthe strLlcttlre of folk tales by
analyzing Russian stories.(' This schema has been applied to
biblical stories by rnany, notably Roland Barthes.T Theories of
Hebrew metrics are usually based on systems crrrployed in other
nrodcrtr poetic traditions. Thc oral basis of n-ruch of biblical
l i terature is supposcdly uncovered by rncans of comparisons
with classical and Yusoslavian oral l i tcrature.s

5Polzin, Biblical Strutturalisn, p. 75.
6Propp. Morphology o.f the Folktab and (jreimas, Strudural Stmantics.
7R. Barthcs,  "La lut te avec I 'ange: Arralysc tcxtuel lc  dc Cienc\se 32.23-.13,"  in

Analyse struilurdle ct e.r13isc biblique , pp. 27-411.
sF.  M. Cross,  "Prosc rnd Poctry in the M.vthic ancl  Epic Tcxts f rom Ugar i t , "

H' l 'R67 (1974):  l -15;  see A.  B.  L<>rd,TheSingero. l ' ' l 'a l ts  (Carnbr idge:H;rrvard

LJnivers i tv  Prcss.  196.1) .
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Such a l ist could be lengthened considerably and appar-
ently manifests an insensitivity toward what Anthony Thiselton
calls the two horizons of the act of interpretation.e The ancient
text comes from a culture far removed in time and space from
that of the modern interpreter. This distance must be taken into
account in our interpretation or else the exegesis wil l be
distorted by reading modern values and presuppositions inro
the ancient text.

James Kugel is the harshest crit ic of the l iterary method
from this perspective. He expresses his reservations theoreti-
cally in an article entit led "On the Bible and Literary Crit icism"
and practically in his justly acclaimed Idea of Biblical Poetry.to In
the latter work he points out rhat biblical Hebrew has no word
for  "poctry . "  Thus,  Kugel  comnrents,  " to  speak of  'poerry 'at

a l l  in  thc Bib le wi l l  bc in  some measr l re to imposc a concepr
foreign to the biblical world."l 1 He also rightly points out that
no single characteristic or group ofcharacteristics can differenti-
ate prose from poetry in the Hebrew Bible. Parallelism in fact
occurs also in prose, and poetic nreter does not exist. Instead of
using the designation poetry to describe a distinct genre in the
Old Testament, Kugel prefers to speak of "high style."'While 

one may agree with Kugel to a large extent, Kugel
goes too far in rejecting the generic term poetry.lf one reads a
psalm and then a chapter of Numbers, one intmediately notices
a diffbrence. On one level we can contrast the short, terse l ines
of the psalm with the lengthy l ines of Numbers. There is also a
heightening of certain rhetorical dcvices in the psahn that
normally would not be found in the same magnitude in the
Numbers sectiotl. In the psalnr we encounter parallelisrn,
metaphors, less restriction on the syntax, and so forth. In this
relatively greater terseness and heightened use of rhetorical
devices, we see a l iterary phenomenon that is rclated to our own
distinction between poetry and prose. Kugel of coursc recog-
nizes most of these diffbrences but still hesitatcs to name the

eThiselton, The Two Horizons.
r0J.  Kugel ,  "On the Bible and Li terary Cr i t ic isrn,"  proojexts 1 (1981):  99-

104; idenr, T'he ldea o.f Bibliral Poetry.
rrKugel, T'he lded of Biblinl Poetry, p. 69.
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fbminisnr, and Marxism) to the rcadcr and thc rcader's constitu-
tive participation in thc formation of mcaning in thc l iterary act.

Onc major voice has dissented from this trend. E. D.
Hirsch posits an author-centered interpretive method that seeks
to arrive at the author's intent.l 5 This approach, Hirsch
believes, providcs an anchor of determinant nreaning in the sea
of relativity introduced by other theories. Although Hirsch's
views have rlot beerl widcly accepted by his fellow literary
theorists, his ernphasis provides a needed counterbalarlce to the
trends in secular theory.

I comment turther oll this fourth pitfall when I discuss
below the promises of the l iterary approach. Somewhat
paradoxically, while there is danger in moving away from
authorial intent, thcre is also benefit in the fact that the l iterary
approach focuses our attentioll more on the text than on the
author during the act of interpretation.

Contemporary Theory Denies Referential
Function to Literatute

The last pitfall is the most significant. Along with the
move away from the author in contemporary theory, one can
also note the tendency to deny or to l imit severely any
referential function to literature. "The poet affirmeth nothing,"
states Philip Sidney. Frank Lentricchia's masterful A,fter the I',lew
Criticisrtr follows the history of literary theory for the last forty
years, using the theme of the denial of any external reference for
literature. Literature in this view represents not an insight into
the world but rather a l inridess semiotic play.

Perhaps this modern tendency goes back to Saussure's
theory of the sign. In his view, there is no natural connection
between the signifier and the signified. The relationship
between the two is arbitrary, or conventional. For Saussure, the
fact that different languages have different words for the horse,
for example, indicates that the relationship is arbitrary and
determined by custom. Also note that, according to Saussure

15See chapter 1, "Author-centered Theories."
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and the serniotic tradition that etnanates from his writ ings, the

sign does not point to an object in reality. The sign unites atr

acoustical image with a concept, rathcr than a word with a

thins.r6 (The word sign might point to a noncxistent or

metaphorical horse.)
In any case thc rupture betwcen the l iterary and thcr

referential is an axiom of modcrn l itcrary theory. As one might
expect, recognition of the l iterary characteristics of the Bible has
led scholars to cquate the Biblc and literature, with thc corollary
that the Biblc as a l itcrary text does not refcr outside of itself
and, in particular, nrakes no reference to history. This position
leads on thc part of sornc to a complete or substantial denial of a
historical approach to the tcxt, which most often takes thc forrn
of denying or dcnigrating traditional historical-crit ical rnethods.
Source and form crit icism particularly are attackcd. The
following quotations represent the views of some who adopt
the l i terary approach.

Above all, wc must ke'ep tn mind that narrativc rs t form oJ-
representatiofi. Abraham in Gcncsis is not a real pcrson any more

than thc paint ing of an applc is real fruit .

Once the unity of the story is cxperienced, one is able to

part icipate in the world of the story. Although the author of the

Gospcl of Mark certainly used sources rooted in the historical

evcnts surrounding the l i fe ofJesus, thc 6nal text is a l i terary

creation with an autonomous integri ty, just as Lconardo's

portrait of the Mona Lisa exists indcpendently as a vision of life

apart from any resemblance or nonrcsemblance to the person

who posed for it or as a play of Shakespearc has integrity apart

from refcrence to the historical characters dcpicted there. Thus,

Mark's narrative contains a closed and sclGsufhcient world with

its own integri ty. .  .  .  When viewcd as a l i terary achievenrcnt the

statements in Mark's narrat ive, rather than being a representation

ofhistorical cvents, refcr to the people, places, and events in the

story.

As long as readers rcquire the gospel to be a window to the

rninistry ofJesus before they will see truth in it, accepting the

gospel will mean believing that the story it tells corresponds

16F. Lentr icchia,  Ajer  the New Cr i t idsm, p.  718.
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exactly to what actually happened during Jesus' ministry. When
the gospel is viewed as a mirror, though of course not a mirror in
which we see only ourselves, its rneaning can be found on this
side of it, that is, between text and reader, in the experience of
reading the text, and belief in the gospel can mcan openness to
thc ways it calls readers to interact with it, with lifc, and with
their own world. . . . The real issue is whether "his srory" can
be true if i t is lrot history.rT

For these authors, the truth of "his story" is independent of any
histor ica l  in format ion.

Similar evaluation may be scen in the hernreneutics of
Hans Frei, who pinpoints the major error in both traditional
crit ical and conservative excgesis in the loss of the undcrstand-
ing that biblical narrative is history-l ikc and not truc history
with an ostcnsive, or cxternal, refcrcnce.rs Alter's bri l l iant
analysis of Old Testamcnt narrativc is coupled with the
assumption that the natLrre of the narrativc is "historicized
f ic t ion,"  or  f ic t ional  h is tory. ts

The rcsult of this approach is a turning away frorl l
historical invcstigation of the text as impossible or irrelcvant.
Thc traditional rnethods oIhistorical crit icisn.r :rre abandor-red or
radically modified or siven sccondary consideration. (loncern

to discover the original Sitz im Leben or to discuss thc tradition
history of a text lar.rguishes anlong this ncw brccd of scholar.
This attitudc undcrstandably concerns traditional crit ical schol-
arship, so that we find anrong reccnt articlcs ones l ikc Leander
Keck's "V/i l l  thc Historical-Crit ical Mcthod Survivc?":r) While
evangelicals nright in sonle rcspects be glad to scc thc cnd of

rTl lcr l in ,  Port i rs  and l f i t r l r ( t . t t ion,  p.  l3;  D.  I i .hoar is arrd l ) .  Michic,  l l lark as
Story:  Thc Intr t tdut t iot r  to the Norrdt iuc o l  a Cospel  ( l rh i ladclphia:  Fort rcss,  19t32),

PP. 3-4; lt. A. Culpcpper, Aruttttny o.f tlrc l-iturrh (io-ipr/ (l,hilaclelphia: Fortress,
1983),  pp.  236-31.

l8F{.  Frei ,  I lu  Et l ipse o. l  ts ih l i ta l  N' r r r rnr l l r ' (Ncw Hrtvrrr :  Yalc LJnivcrs i tv
Prcss,  I  974).

r')Alter, 'I 'fu 
Art o-f Biblital Narrative.

r i rLcandcr Kcck.  "Wi l l  thc Histor ical -Cr i t ical  Method Survivc?" in Or i t ,nta-
t ion by [ ) isor ienrar iorr ,  cd.  R.  A.  Spcncer ( [ ) i t tshtrrqh:  l ) icku. ick,  19t i { ) ) .  pp.  1 15-
21 .
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historical criticism, they, along with historical critics, have a
high stake in the question of history.

According to Wellek and Warren in their Theory of
Literature, the distinguishing characteristics of literature are
fictionality, invention, and imagination. To identify Genesis
simply as a work of l i terature is thus to move it out of the realm
of history. This characterizes some, if not much, of the l iterary
approach to the study of the Old Tesramenr.

Frye's comment, quoted above in the introduction,
suggests an alternative approach: "The Bible is as l iterary as it
can well be without actually bcing l iteraturc."2r We thus nray
consider Genesis, for examplc, more than simply l iterature. On
the one hand, Genesis is not reducible to a work of f iction. On
the other hand, wc must apply a l itcrary approach because it
possesses l iterary qualit ies.

Another distinguishing characeristic of l i terature is its
self-conscious structure and expression. [n Russian formalist
ternls, languagc is _fore.grounded. As thc franrework hypothesis
has pointed out, there is l i tcrary artifrcc in thc parallelism
between the first three days of creation and the last three.22
Similarly, l i terary craft is displayed in thc symmctrical struc-
tures of the Flood story, in thc Babel story, or moving bcyond
Genesis, irr thc Solon.ron narrative.2s

The point is that we do not havc so-called objectivc.
neutral, or unshaped reportir lg of evcnts. (As rnany have
pointed out, thcre is no such thing as a brute fact; an
unintcrprcted historical rcporr is inconceivable.) (ienesis is
clearly not :tttcmpting to rcport cvents dispassionately. Rather it
contair.rs proclamatiorr, which shapes the history to cliffcrinq
degrces. The biblical r)arrators arc conccrr)ed not only to tell us
facts but also to guicle our perspcctivc ancl respor.rses to thosc
events.

2rFryc,  Tl rc ( ) rut  ( .odc,  p.  62.
22Scc l r r rong others,  M. Cl .  Kl ine,  " fJccause I t  Had Not Raincd,"  Wf- l  20

( 1 9 5 8 ) : 1 4 ( r - 5 7 .
2sWerr l rarrr ,  "Thc Cohercncc";  J.  P.  Fokkclmann, Narrat i t , t  ,7r t  in ( )ut ts is

(Asscn:  van ( iorcurn.  1975),  pp- l l f f ;  I t .  l l .  l ) i lhrd.  "Thc Li tcrar l 'srructurc o i
the Chronic lcr 's  Solorntrn Narrat ivc."  J.S()7 '  3()  (19f i . { ) :  t t5-() - } .

J /
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Old Testamenserective,,,.,.;";;d':ffi n':::t::J,il.:I:,51,."':,:',|.ff :author/narrator controls th. *"y ir, *hi.i we view the events.Here we can see how plot analysis, ,rr.rrro. studies, characterstudies, point-oGview analy^sis, rrrd rurf..rre_creating devices
lnay 

be helpful, though definitely prrtiil, approaches towardthe understanding of a text.
The question of historical truth boils down to the questionof who_ultimately is guiding us in our interpretation of theseevents. If we look ultimatelylo human.rrthorr, ,fr* f lr"*rf r. i

1ay 
be deceptive. If we look to God, then we .r"";;-i;;deception. A literary analysis of a historical book is thus notincompatible with a high'view of tn" t irtoricity of the text,including the view that iffi.ms the inerrancy and infallibility ofScripture in the area 

.of history. (I do not wanr ro give themistaken impression that all of s.. iptur. i l  ni.to.i."l in nature.The generic intention of each boot .rrJ .*t, ,..rio. needs to beanalyzed before attributing a historical ..f.."n.. to the book.)
We should note that some scholars argue that l i terature isan act of communication between the writer and the reader, anact that functions in more than one way. _tsesides a poeticfunction, the text may also have a ..r"."rrir.r function, accord_ing to Roman Jakobson,s communication model of l i terarydiscourse.2a Of course, the poetic function may become sodominant that the referential 'f"".rion ."lses to exist, so thattruly "the poet affirmeth 

.norhing. 
'. 

f n. opforite pole is reachedwhen rhere is a concerred effortio .id th.'ti*t of self-referential

liig:lF. (1. . mctaphor), ,,, i-forriui. gorr, as it is inscrcnttt lc drscoursc. The biblical text for ihe most p..t l,somewhcre in betwecn.

PROMISES

potential p.itfalls in pursuing a l iterary
rnterpretation, we see that they are
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avoidable. positively, though, what value is there in a literarvapproach? I have hinted at aiswers . ,rrr,'b.. of U_"r, ;fi;;;lro be reduced to, l i terature p;;. ; 'srmple, the Bible isnonetheless amenable to.l iterary 
"rrrlyrir. 

Indeed, some of themost illuminatins work done o., ,fr. nif" in the past decade hasbeen from a Lttary. point of lri"*, oft.,, done by literaryscholars. Biblical scholars, pr.ti.,rtrriy tiditlo,rrl critics, do noialways make the most sensitirr. .."i.r, as C. S. Lewis oncecomplained:

Whatever thcse men may be as Biblical critics, I distrust them ascritics. They seent to me to lack literary judgment, to bermperceptrve ab-our thc very quality of. tfr. ;;";;";.; ;.reading. . . . These men ask ,rr. ,o b.li",u. rney can rcad bctweerrthe lines of the old rexrs; rhe 
""i+"..J, ,freir obvious inability toread (in any sense worth. discussi"gl ;; tirr., tt._..i,0;;.'il;claim to see fern_seed and can,r ,".?'" 

"i.prr"", 
,"" ;;;;;;*;;;;broad daylight.zs

l.tt:*..t 
approach, however, offers promise in threc general

Literary Theory Reveals the Conventions
of Biblical Literature

A. l i terary approach assists us in understanding theconvenrions of biblical storytell ing. Alrer has obscrved that
evcry culture, evcn every era in a particular culturc, developsdistinctive and sornetimcs intricate .oa., to. telling its storics,rnvolving everything from.narrativ. p.i", of vicw, proceduresof description and characterization, th. _..to tt" o.a..i,rg'if ,i,rr. and the 

".*r",.1;::-"?'o?i$:,.*t",
The literary text is an act of communication from writer toreader. The text is the message. For it to communtcate, thesender and receiver have- to speak the same languagc. Thewriter, through the usc of convcntionri fo.irlr, sends signals to

2sC. S. Lewis, Fern-seed and Elephants (Glasgow: Collins, 1975), pp. lrltt, 111.26R. Al ter ,  , ,A 
I tcsponse to Cr i t ics, t ,  ls i r : ,  z)- \ ' l ,oo3):  113- 17.

l fhile there arc
rpproach to biblical

24Cf N R' petcrsen, Literary Criticism.for New Testament(-'ririrs (phiradcrphia:or t rcss,  1978),  pp.  33f i
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thc rcaders to tcll theni how they are to take the mcssaqe. Wc all
know thc gencr ic  s ignals in  Engl ish (e.g. ,  "orrce upon a t in te,"
"a novel by . . ."); we rccognize poctry by all thc white spaces
on thc page.

A literary approach explores and makcs cxplicit thc
conventions of biblical l i teratr.rrc in ordcr to understand the
message it intcnds to carry. It is significant ro discovcr that
Dcuteronomy is in thc fbrnr of a trcaty, that the narrator shapes
thc relder's response to the charactcrs of a tcxt in dif-fercnt
ways, and that repetit ion is not nccessarily a sisn of mrrlt iplc
sources but a l itcrary devicc.

Now in ordinary rcading we recognizc nruch of this
information automatically. We passivcly let thc narrator shapc
our intcrpretation of the evcnt br-in[i reported to us, we nrake arr
unconscious genrc identif ication, and so forth. As interprcters
of a tcxt, however, it is important to make thcse convcntions
cxplicit, even more so with thc Biblc, since it is alt altcicnr rcxr
and the conventions cmployed are oftcn nor ones wc are uscd
to.

A Literary Approach Stresses Whole Texts

Evangclicals commonly tcnd to atomize the text and to
fbcus attention or1 a word or a few verses. Traditional crit ical
scholarship displays the same tendency for a diffcrerlt reasoll,
not believing that the whole text is original. The literary
approach asks the question of the force of the whole. For this
reason many evangclical scholars havc scen rhe l itcrary ap-
proach serving an apologetic function. If i t can bc- sl.rown that
the Joseph narrative, the Flood narrative, thc rise of thc
morrarchy section (1 Sam. 8-12), and the Book ofJudges are all
examples of l i terary wholes, then we apparently have litt le use
for source crit icism.?7

27Wenham, "The Coherence";  L.  Esl inger,  "Viewpoints and Point  o[View
irr  I  Samuel  8-  12,"  JSOT 26 (1983):  6 l -76;  D.  W. Gooding,  "The Composi-
tion of the Book ofJudges," El 16 (1982): 70-79.
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Literary Theory Focuses on the Reading Process

Work in l i terary crit icism helps us to understand thc
reading proccss. I described above thc act of l i terary communi-
cation as thc author scnding a message (text) to the readcr. hr
the act of intcrprctation our focus must be or-r thc tcxt. As
Gcoffrcy Strickland has said, "All that we say or think about a
particular utte rance or pie ce of writ ing presupposes alr assunlp-
tion on our part, correct or otherwisc, concertring the intention
of the speakcr or writer."r8 But we nlust also recognizc thc rolc
of rcadcrs ancl their prcdisposition as they approach the text.
Whilc not advocating the view of some reeder-response
theorists that readers actually create the meaning of the text-
rathcr, the text irnposcs rcstrictions on possible interpreta-
tions-we must recognize that the readers' background and
thcir intere'sts wil l lead them to attend to certain parts of the
Biblc's message rnore than othcr parts.

In this connectiorl wc must consider the relevar.rce of
contcxtualization and multipcrspcctival approaches to the tcxt.
Wc also must mcntion here the value of what might be called
ideological rcaders, even when thcy are unbalanced. Feminists
and liberatiorr theologians, for example, read the Bible with
colored glasses, which often lcads to distortion, but such readcrs
do bring out important issues and thenres that other, less
interested, readers miss. My basic point here is that reading
involvcs the interaction of the writer with the reader through
the text, so that any theory that concentrates on one ofthc three
to the exclusion of the others may be distorted.2e

More could be said about the promise and benefits of a
literary approach. In the final analysis, however, the proof is the
il luminating exegesis that this approach has led to. I ref-er to
such insightful analyses as those of R. Alter, C. Conroy, A.

28 G. Stricklan d, Strutturalistn or Critkisn? Thouphts on How We Read
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1981), p. 36.

2eAfter complering this chaptcr, I had occasion to read the helplul introduc-
tory book by L- Ryken, Windows to the Woild (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1985),
which also adopts what I ccnsider to be a balanced view of the dynamics of
reading.
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Berlin, R. A. Culpepper, D. Gunn, and others l isted in the
section on further reading at the end of the book. Following a
review of basic principles in chapter 3, I turn in part 2 to a
discussion of several specific examples.

3

BASIC PRINCIPLES

Thus far we have surveyed the history of l i terary ap-
proaches to the study of the Bible and have analyzed their
positive and negative features. Along the way we have pointed
to a positive program for literary readings of biblical texts.
Before applying literary insights to particular prose and poetry
texts, however, it will be advantageous to summarize and
explicate more fully some of the major theoretical premises
upon which the studies in part 2 are based. I consider, then, the
act of literary communication and several functions of biblical
literature.

THE ACT OF LITERARY COMMUNICATION

Communication involves a message that a sender directs
toward a receiver. Different media may be used to send a
message. A message may be (1) oral in face-to-face conversa-
tion, a phone call, or a radio show; (2) sent by signals of one
sort or another; or (3) written. Literature is a subset of this third
type of communication between a sender and receiver.

In the act of l i terary communication, the sender may be
referred to as the author or the poet. The message is the text or
literary work, and the receiver is the reader, the critic, or the
audience. We have already observed that the various schools of
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